* 2017 WEEK 1 ELECTIVES *
* Freedom of Choice to Try New Things! *
Choose your “Top 10” Elective choices online every weekJust log into your online account, and update your choices!

ALL Activities Co-Ed!

SPORTS

GAMES & SKILL TRAINING

ARCHERY

APPLIED &

S.T.E.M.

FINE ARTS

Science, Technology, Engineering, Math

CARTOONING

DINOSAUR ROCK

SUPER HEROES
(Grades 1-4)
CARICATURES (5th Gr+)
Hawkeye and Green Arrow, had
You be the paleantologist!
Everyone will be having so
to start somewhere, maybe it was
much fun making/drawing really Discover secrets hidden millions
summer camp- Let’s do it!
FUN-NY faces with Jim! of years ago, while we work together to reconstruct dinosaurs.
BASEBALL & SOFTBALL
Swing for the fences, run and field
COOKING
GREEN TEAM
VIVA ITALIA
like a star with Coach Flood!
Embrace Itlalian food by Learn all about the fruit and vegBASKETBALL
creating yummy pizza, pasta, gies we grow right here at camp.
Shoot like Steph, and take it to the bruschetta & gelato (ice cream!) Understand the basics of growing vegetables, and get your
rim like LeBron, with Coach CT!!
DRAWING / PAINTING hands dirty while we grow camp
FENCING (3rd+)
style green thumbs!
DRAW LIKE ERIC CARLE
WAY OF THE SWORD
Create textured and patterned
Learn the honor and ancient art
LIBERTY BLOG
papers to create unique Eric
of fencing. Duel your friends!
(5th+) Calling all future writers
Carle-like illustrations as seen
and bloggers! Capture the real
his cool books “The Hungry
FITNESS & NUTRITION inCaterpillar”
excitement of LLDC and have
& “Brown Bear”
TEAM FITNESS (3rd+)
your work published online!
Execising is much fun when we
LANYARD CLUB
LLTV
work out together as teams!
Create awesome “Gimpy” cre(3rd+) Be part of Liberty Lake’s
ations using Box, Cobra,
FLAG FOOTBALL
weekly online news show with
Training camp time, as we hone and other time tested weaves. creativity, collaboration, lots of big
our skills + play some games! Always a popular Camp activitiy! smiles & laughs- Check out last
season’s shows on YouTube
MULTI-MEDIUM
GA-GA
Channel: libertylake1776
BEAD-MANIA
SLEEP, EAT, GA-GA!
Miss
Michelle
is
back
with
pony
#1 Sport @ LLDC, for 16 years
POKE’-MAGIC
beads, seed-beads, paracords
(3rd+) CARD GAME CENTRAL
HULLA-BALL
and beautiful beady creations!
Magic Cards and Poke’mon,
4-Square, BIG courts, BIG FUN!
tournament play under strict
PLAY-DOH
LAX (5th+)
supervision. Bring cards at own
MAKE YER OWN (Grades 1-4)
Come join Josh’s Lacrosse Club, Make your own playdoh in your risk, or use our cards. Once you
LLDC’s newest sports craze!
favorite colors! Create using cut- start, it’s hard to stop! Learn to
build a 60 MTG deck with Justin,
ters and different shapes
(Grades 1-4)

LEARN 2 RIDE

Remove the training wheels!
Every week we teach kids to be a
solo bike riders from scratch-

SCULPTURE

CERAMIC CHIA PETS
Cha Cha Cha Chia! Your love
MARTIAL ARTS for sculpture will really “grow”
as you will plant chia seeds into
DEFEND YOURSELF
Mixed martial arts, with the basics your creations and watch it get
cooler all summer long!
of punching, kicking, defense and
resolving problems peacefully.

MINI GOLF

SET & COSTUME DESIGN
Weeks 3-6, Grades 5-9

Who can come closest to “par” on Be a part of the show by creating
the scenes! Paint backgrounds,
our MEGA-Mini Golf Course?
create costumes & much more.

OUTDOOR LASER TAG

CAPTURE THE FLAG
Work together with your team to
outsmart/outlast your opponents.
Plus the Return of ARCHERY TAG

SKATE PARK

(3rd+) Learn

new skills, cool tricks
& catch air with our own Matty B!

SOCCER

Get the FUNdamentals through
fun drills & awesome games!

HAUNTED

GHOUL

TRAIL

S, GOBL
INS UNIT
E!
Join us to
create a
SCARY
trail thro
ugh the
woodsKid crea
ted, to e
ntertain
spook ou
and
r friends
WEEK
3
rd grade

rs and u

STREET HOCKEY

p

4

Channel your inner Crosby to
tear up the rink with coach Vito!

TENNIS (3rd Gr+)

TEAM TENNIS - Hit the hard
court and practice your volleying
skills with Coach Jim!

WALL-BALL

Old-school playground coolness
with you, a ball and THE WALL!

WIFFLE BALL (3rd+)

OPENING CEREMONIES
Have a blast with the crew,
as we swing for the fences!

SENIOR SOIREE’

Play games, listen
in the sun, or just
lay
to music,
x- The
chill with friends and rela
Soiree’ is the place to be
at LLDC!

(Seniors Only)

PU PP Y PATR OL

SIGN LANGUAGE

TEAM
WORK
W
EEK

PERFORMING
ARTS

WATERFRONT
& Adventure

CHEERLEADING

BOATING

Get into the Liberty Lake Spirit! Cruise the lake like a pirate in one of
Learn the basics and the latest our paddle boats, kayaks & canoes.
cheerleading moves for Friday! Show off your skills at the end of the
week with a race, in which the winner
DANCE
will be awarded special pirate gear!
HIGH ENERGY EXCITEMENT
Join Nicole as Frosh/Sophs
FISHING
dance to “Overtime” by Cash Getting a fish to bite your line is a real
Cash & Jrs/Srs dance to “Noth- challenge. Learn all the basic skills
ing Wrong” by Droeloe x Vinzere needed to catch the BIG ONE... Or a
bunch of little ones! Fishing with new
DRUMS
fishing guy Joel is just plain FUN!
Bang away the school year
blues & ROCK into the sumHIGH ROPES
mer time! Learn cool beats &
ADVENTURE
(3rd+)
rhythms to jam with Dylan!
We will help you find the courage for
our GIANT SWING, Catwalks,
FRESHMAN DRAMA
Vertical
Playground, Giant’s Ladder,
TO INFINITY, AND BEYOND
Rope Bridges, and for Juniors and
Become your favorite heros in a
Seniors, two 600 ft. Zip Lines!
play where superheros meet and
work together to fight for justice!

GLEE CLUB

ADELE WEEK
(5th+) Sing your hearts out to a
mash-up of Adele’s “Rumor Has
it” and “Someone Like You.”

GUITAR (3rd+)

Strum the Liberty Lake Song
and other classic rock tunes!

RADIO DJ

JR. LIFESAVING

Jumpstart your lifeguard
career by honing lifesaving skills.

(Seniors Only)

MOUNTAIN BIKING

For campers who know how
to ride, and can now traverse the
uneven terrain around Camp- and if
you’re really good... Go extreme on
the exciting wooded trails!
(3rd+)

POLAR BEAR CLUB

(5th+) Start your day off bouncing out
Mix songs & beats with resident
in the Lake on the Water Trampoline,
DJ Gabe and get the whole
plus water basketball, cornhole,
camp jumpin’- all styles and
snorkeling, swim to the dock & more!
sounds, including EDM!

SURVIVAL SKILLS

INTRO TO ASL
RAP (3rd+)
ANIMAL TRACKING
Learn to communicate to others Jeff’s back with the hot beats of
There’s lots of furry friends traversing
without ever speaking a word! 2017 to rap, rhyme & freestyle.
through the camp, especially when
we head home from the day. We’re
S.T.E.M.
ROCK BAND
building tracking boxes to find out!
EXPLOSION WEEK
(5th+) We have drums, mics, keys,
Let’s start the summer off with guitar, bass, amps- All we need is CampOuts: Boys Wk 3, Girls Wk 5
a BANG! Learn what elements
YOU- LET’S JAM OUT!
SWIM LESSONS
make an explosion happen,
(Elective for 5th grade and up)
SONGWRITING
build a volcano and more!
Here’s a great way for an extra dip
(5th+) Turn melodies & lyrics into
while improving your swim skills!
finely crafted songs with Dylan.
TUTOR TIME
Bring in your own materials for
SWIM TEAM
YO-YO (3rd+)
daily help in the areas you need
(5th+) Improve your freestyle &
with support from our teachers! We have a cult following of Yo-Yo backstroke skills this week. All parmavens at LLDC- Walk the Dog,
ticipants MUST be intermediate or
ride the Elevator & much more!
WILDLIFE
advanced swimmers.
WHO LET THE CHICKS OUT?

TOWER OF POWER

Get the coop ready for the
summer, feeding chickens and
collecting eggs. +HONEY BEES

Our legendary 25 ft. Rock Wall is for
all ages- Turtles to Senior Citizens!

WILL’S WORLD

Dive into fantasy &
strategy, playing Dungeons &
Dragons, and preparing for epic
LARP battles, plus the Sci-Fi
sagas of the Hobbit, Star Wars,
Harry Potter and more!
(5th+)

*NEW*

Patrol, to help
Join the LLDC Puppy
- Rosie & Cali,
teach our BIG Newfies
lie the ways of
plus BurmaDoodle Nel
nature hikes,
life at Camp- including
the Groomer
and swimming! Willie
the cause!
comes by weekly to help

MOVIE MASH-UP
3rd Gr+, Weeks 7 + 8

Artist-in-Residence Ivan Sanchez
created an amazing elective that
combines the most famous
moments of your favorite movies!
Sign up if your aspiration is acting!

AUDITION PRACTICE
Be a part of a full-blown
musical production on stagefrom auditions to rehearsals
to the BIG SHOW on at
FAMILY NIGHT- AUG. 3
Actors must be present
weeks 3-6, at a minimum.
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* SUBMIT ONLINE *
1 - Go to: LibertyLakeDayCamp.com

Every Monday a NEW
Elective Sheet will be
posted & handed out,
- Log into CampMinder “CampInTouch” with opportunity to
update your Activity
- Choose “Forms & Documents”
Preferences for the
and select your “Top 10” electives
following week!

or the Liberty Lake Facebook FanPage
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